Currently, the HT-LS sector is predominantly based around one commercial poly ether ketone (PEK) polymer. Although the combination of polymer and process works well, a lower melting temperature polymeric material, part of the same Poly Aryl Ether Ketone (PAEK) family would be preferable in certain applications. This study presents the optimisation and characterisation of Poly Ether Ether Ketone (PEEK), a polymer which is part of the PAEK family with a 30 ˚C lower melting temperature than PEK. The systematic characterisation of laser sintered samples of PEEK revealed a very good overall performance in comparison with the HP3 PEK material, with no change in storage modulus and only 25 % drop in tensile strength. The possibility of variable building configurations available within the HT-LS system, i.e. reduced, half and full chamber building modes, is examined in relation to the mechanical performances of the components. The effect of the post sintering time, an additional heating phase supplied to the powder bed at every layer, found only in the HT-LS system EOSINT P 800, is also examined.
Previous attempts of obtaining high performance parts were carried out using PEEK within in-laboratory made sintering machines, whose thermal stabilities may be questionable. Tan et al. [6] [7] [8] sintered scaffolds for tissue engineering utilising a high laser power on PEEK powder (Victrex, UK [9] ) within the nylon sintering system Sinterstation 2000 (3D Systems, USA [10] ). Although the lack of mechanical characterisation of the sintered specimens, the authors report on successful biocompatibility (in vitro) results in the samples containing hydroxyapatite. Rechtenwald et al. [11] modified the laser sintering nylon 12 EOSINT P 380 (EOS, Germany [3] ) with an in-lab made additional structure called "heating dome", located within the building chamber. According to the authors, the structure enabled the system to reach a building temperature of 350 ˚C. PEEK structures were successfully sintered. However, the authors pointed out that a higher preheating temperature (temperature within the building chamber before the laser exposure) than the one achievable with the heating dome would be necessary for obtaining parts with better mechanical performances. Pohle et al. [12] provided new findings in the use of PEEK for tissue engineering applications by sintering discs made with different blends of materials. Mixtures including carbon black (Evonik, Germany [13] ) to improve the flow ability and β-tricalciumphosphate (β-TCP) to enhance the bioactivity of the sintered parts, were utilised. Von Wilmowsky et al. [14] extended the work of Pohle et al. [12] by adding bioglass in the PEEK blends. Cell morphology, cell viability and cell proliferation were examined on the sintered specimens for a longer period through in-vitro tests. All samples exhibited cell proliferation; the carbon black seemed not to affect the in vitro osteoblast behaviour; bioglass led to the highest osteoblast growth and β-TCP demonstrated a significantly lower proliferation at any time of the survey. Later on, the same group [15] sintered PEEK implants containing β-TCP and carried out in-vivo tests on animal (pigs) for the first time. The LS implant containing β-TCP exhibited the best results in terms of osseointegration, biocompatibility, bioactivity and shear polymer bone interface strength. Interestingly, the behaviour of β-TCP in vivo was much better than in the in-vitro conditions. Wegner et al. [16] and Woicke et al. [17, 18] successfully sintered PEK, PEEK 450PF and PEEK 150PF (Victrex, UK [9] ) mixed with carbon black in different percentages, but within a very primitive equipment where layers were manually dispensed on an open air flat surface and one layer specimens were consolidated by using a Nd: YAG laser equipped with a scanner module. Kroh et al. [19] sintered samples of PEEK 150PF and 450PF (Victrex, UK [9] ). The authors investigated Young's modulus and tensile strength of the samples and analysed the effect of an additional heating phase after the LS on the mechanical properties of LS PEEK 450PF samples. These latter specimens showed higher tensile strength and strain and for the additional heating time of 80 seconds the mechanical properties of the LS samples were almost comparable with those of injection moulded samples of the same material. Although the results are promising this work lacks any description of the LS system utilised. An additional heating phase of 80 seconds per layer, as proposed by Kroh et al. [19] , could negatively affect the whole thermal histories of LS specimens or the geometrical accuracy of potential components. However these effects are not discussed or commented upon.
A systematic characterisation of laser sintered PEK HP3 samples manufactured in the EOSINT P 800 has been recently provided. Beard et al. [20] analysed 16 standard-shaped dog bones in terms of topology, microstructure, thermal stability and mechanical performances. The authors reported high thermal and mechanical properties (tensile strength above 90 MPa) and part density independent from the building position of the samples within the building chamber. Ghita et al. [21] examined the mechanical, shrinkage and degradation characteristics of PEK HP3 samples manufactured along X, Y and Z axis of the P 800 system. A higher shrinkage for samples built in the middle of the building chamber of the system and a drop of the tensile properties for samples built along the Z direction were presented. In another work, Ghita et al. [4] sintered and studied for the first time HP3 PEK samples blended with used HP3 PEK powder (material that had already been through the manufacturing process). Both raw powders and sintered specimens were analysed. Although used powder showed higher melting and crystallisation temperatures, a satisfactory sintering stage between used and virgin particles was shown. Tensile strength, thermal properties, surface roughness and microstructure of the sintered components were investigated. Interestingly, the specimens incorporating used HP3 PEK powder (30 % used / 70 % virgin PEK powder, weight percentage) showed a drop of the tensile strength values of only 17 %. However, a high level of thermo-oxidative degradation was noticed in the HP3 PEK powder due to the high processing temperature required for the PEK material and the long residence time of the powder in the LS process. Thermal-oxidative degradation is one of the major challenges for high temperature additive manufacturing and providing PEEK as a new high temperature polymer that can be processed at 20-30 ˚C lower than PEK HP3 can have a huge impact on the future developments in HT-LS. This paper describes the first systematic investigation of a new member of the PAEK family for laser sintering in the only commercial HT-LS system, EOSINT P 800. The optimum processing conditions for PEEK and the unique characteristics of the P 800 system, such as variable building chamber size and post sintering time duration, are examined in order to provide a better understanding of the HT-LS process overall.
Manufacturing of samples

Materials
The material used for the manufacture of PEEK components is PEEK 450PF, supplied by Victrex [9] in powder form with average size of 50 µm. The material presents a glass transition temperature of 143 ˚C, a melting temperature of 343 ˚C and a melt viscosity of 350 Pa•s. The Angle of Repose (AoR), a measurement of a material flow performance, of PEEK 450PF resulted equal to 53 ± 1˚ [22] . This value was higher than the AoR found for other commercial grades of LS powders like nylon and HP3 PEK (value of 38 ± 1˚ and 42 ± 1˚, respectively [22] ), indicating a poorer flow. Hence, a thermal treatment was carried out on PEEK 450PF in order to improve the particle flow and shape. The powder was kept at 250 ˚C for 24 hours in an air-ventilated oven, left to cool down naturally and sieved. The flow of the treated powder improved significantly with a decrease of the AoR to 46 ± 1˚.
Laser Sintering process within EOSINT P 800
The EOSINT P 800 system has a central building chamber of size 700 x 380 x 560 mm, two side powder feeder bins at the top and two side overflow powder collector bins at the bottom. The machine hardware and setup is similar to standard nylon systems except the specific features of variable building chamber and post sintering phase which are unique in the HT-LS system. The P 800 is able to build components using full, half or a third of the building area (Figure 1 ) due to the properties of the unsintered PAEK particles that, once exposed at high temperature for a relatively long amount of time, retain a consolidated powder bed arrangement without the presence of a physical frame. A building operation comprises of three phases: warm up, actual building and cooling. During the build, as the laser exposure is completed, before the powder bed is lowered and a new layer is deposited, the heaters provide an additional heating period called "Post sintering" [23] .
Building modes
The P 800 system is the only LS machine that offers variable building chamber size. The manufacturing modes called "Reduced-", "Half-" and "Full-chamber" present cross sections of 700 x 380 mm, 350 x 380 mm and 350 x 250 mm, respectively. Few adjustments (recoater, feeder bin, infrared heater orientation and physical switch on the system) are required in order to turn the system around the three building conditions. The effect of the building chamber size on the mechanical properties of PEEK specimens has been evaluated by manufacturing tensile testing bars in the three different modes (Figure 2 ). The three builds were set with the following processing parameters: laser power of 6.8 W with scan speed of 1000 mm/s for the contour exposure, laser power of 12 W with scan speed of 2550 mm/s and scan spacing of 0.2 mm for the hatching exposure.
Energy density
The energy density (ED) is the amount of energy applied by the laser for sintering the material particles. It is a function of laser power (P), scan speed (v) and laser scan spacing (SS) (Eq. 1) [24] . The upper and lower limit of energy density (builds 1 and 6) leading to specimens able to be tested, i.e. solid enough to be tested and not degraded during the laser scanning, were previously identified by running a qualitative build of specimens with individual settings of energy density values. Such settings covered the whole spectrum of energy densities safely applicable to the system.
Post sintering
In order to obtain a homogenous molten film for parts exposed in the same layer, the EOSINT P 800 is configured with an additional heating period before the spreading of a new fresh layer of powder [23] . In this phase, called "Post Sintering (PS)", the infrared heaters above the building chamber are all turned on for 12 seconds to guarantee uniform melting between the regions exposed first and last in the exposure sequence. Interestingly, this phase is not present in LS standard machines treating other materials like nylon. Although set at 12 s, this parameter can be user defined.
Experimental methods
Tensile testing
Tensile samples were manufactured with ISO 527-2-1A geometries along the x direction of the referencing system within the building chamber. Tensile testing experiments were performed by using a LLOYD instruments EZ 20 mechanical testing machine at room temperature (20 ˚C). The testing speed was equal to 2 mm/min and the gauge length was 85 mm. A minimum of 20 samples were manufactured and tested for every build. The average ultimate tensile strength and standard deviation were calculated.
Post sintering samples: one and ten layer specimens
PS samples were XY cross sections (Figure 3 ) of the tensile samples manufactured with ISO 527-2-1A geometries along the x direction of the referencing system within the building chamber produced with the processing parameters corresponding to build 5 and different PS times. One layer specimens were tensile samples exposed only once to the laser followed by the post sintering phase. Once one exposure was completed, the process was manually interrupted and the samples left to cool down naturally. Ten layer specimens were tensile bars exposed to the laser, followed by the post sintering and the recoating phases, ten times. The purpose of the production of these specimens was to understand the effect of the post sintering time: it was expected that looking at the molten and solidified surface of one layer and ten layer would give an indication of the importance of this heating phase.
One and ten layer samples in PEEK 450PF were manufactured with PS times of 6 s, 9 s, 12 s and 15 s. Similarly one and ten layer samples in PEK HP3 produced according to manufacturing parameters of build 5 and with standard recommended PS of 12 s were built and used as benchmark for the PEEK samples.
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
SEM examination was carried out by using a Hitachi S -3200N scanning electron microscope. The samples were coated with 10 nm of gold/palladium in order to reduce the surface charging. The electron secondary imaging was set with an accelerating voltage of 25 kV. Both one and ten layer specimens of PEEK 450PF and PEK HP3 were analysed using SEM. In order to investigate the layer bonding properties as function of the post sintering time the ten layer samples were cooled down with liquid nitrogen and manually snapped. The fracture surface (YZ cross sections in Figure 3 ) was then analysed with the SEM according the setting described above.
Surface morphology measurements
The surface morphology of laser sintered one and ten layer specimens was evaluated using a Taylor-Hobson Talyscan 150 surface profiler. An area of 3 mm x 3 mm was scanned on the XY surface of each sample at 1000 µm/s with spacing along the X axis of 3 µm and of 5 µm along the Y axis. The evaluation of the descriptor surface roughness ( ) and the imaging of surface profiles were performed using the software Talymap.
Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA)
DMA allows the study of the viscoelastic behaviour of a given material by the measurement of the complex modulus. While the real part of the complex modulus represents the elastic behaviour (Storage modulus E') of a material, the imaginary part (Loss modulus, E'') represents its viscous performance. The tests were carried out using the METTLER TOLEDO DMA -1. All the specimens were built with nominal dimension of 30 mm x 7 mm x 2 mm and tested in three-points-bending mode (Frequency 1 Hz and strain displacement 10 µm). During the test, each sample was heated from 30 ˚C to 300 ˚C at heating rate of 3 ˚C/min. A minimum of four repeats were carried out for each type of processing conditions.
Micro-Computer Tomography (Micro-CT)
In order to investigate the internal structure, samples built at different manufacturing settings (cubic samples of approximately 5 mm x 5 mm x 5 mm) were analysed by micro-CT.
The tests were carried out using an X-Tek Bench top CT 160 Xi System with resolution of 3 µm. Samples were examined at 65 kV and 82-90 µA. The data were then reconstructed using the software CT Pro 3D [25] and imaged with the software VG Studio Max 2.1 [26].
The samples were investigated qualitatively and quantitatively by estimating the pore size and the material density.
Statistical analysis
The software package IBM SPSS Statistics version 21 [27] has been used for evaluating the statistical differences between data groups of samples built with different manufacturing parameters. Experimental results have been analysed using the post-hoc analysis of the ANOVA with Tamhane's T2 at a confidence level of 95 %. The statistical results are presented in terms of 'P-Values'. Any P -value found smaller than 0.05 means that there is a significant difference between the compared groups of data. Significant difference indicates that the variation of the means values between two or more datasets is not due to the natural variation of the results, but to the conditions with which the data was generated.
Results
Full-, Half-and Reduced-Chamber building modes
A standard powder bed LS system operates by spreading layers of powder across the entire build chamber. The top of the powder bed is thermally controlled by infrared heaters located above the building chamber, while the rest of the powder bed is uniformly regulated by heaters incorporated in the frame of the building chamber. This setup should guarantee a uniform temperature distribution. However, previous research showed the presence of small thermal gradients in the building area [21, 28] . Temperature discrepancies lead to part shrinkage, which, in turn, alters density and ultimately the mechanical behaviour of the components. Varying the building mode in the P 800 system means varying this condition of direct contact between the frame heating elements and powder bed. While in full-chamber mode all sides of the powder bed are in contact with heaters, half chamber mode presents only three sides directly heated and one fully exposed to the building environment atmosphere. Reduced chamber mode presents even less direct heating control as only two sides are directly heated and two sides are left exposed. It appeared therefore essential to investigate the effect of the building mode on the part properties. The tensile strength values (average value and standard deviation) of the tensile bars ( Figure 2 ) fabricated in Reduced-, Half-and Full-Building Chamber are reported in Figure 4 . The results displayed in Figure 4 clearly present tensile strength values independent from the building chamber mode. This shows that the energy supplied by the top infrared heaters is significantly higher and more prominent in the process than the energy provided by the frame heaters and the powder bed. This is an important finding for real manufacturing processes and applications where repeatability and accuracy are key parameters in the future uptake of a technology. These findings also allowed the authors to carry out the optimisation of the processing parameters in terms of energy density and post sintering time by using the reduced-chamber building mode.
2 Optimisation of the energy density 4.2.1 Tensile testing results
The tensile strength values of the same build manufactured at different energy densities are reported in Figure 5 . As expected, the average tensile strength values increased with higher energy densities. This was not unforeseen as similar results were exhaustively investigated for nylon-based components [24, 29, 30] . The results of the ANOVA analysis are shown in Table 2 . It is interesting to note that the tensile strength values corresponding to the energy densities 0.026 , 0.029 and 0.032 J/mm² are not significantly (statistically) different which means that these three energy densities led to the similar mechanical performances in the samples. This is not surprising as similar results were found also in laser sintering of Nylon 12 [29] . Higher laser energy inputs lead to higher mechanical performances until a plateau in the mechanical properties is reached and additional laser energies no longer affect the mechanical testing results. The parameters of build 5 corresponding to the energy density of 0.029 J/mm² were then used as an optimal set for the next builds of this work. In Figure 6 , the tensile strength values found for PEEK 450PF-Build 5 has been plotted in comparison to the tensile strength value of HP3 PEK [4] . The tensile strength of PEEK 450PF is approximately 20 MPa lower than the value found for PEK HP3, but still acceptable for a wide range of engineering applications [31] . The key is that the laser sintered PEEK parts still retain the same high operating temperature of PEK components (250-260 ˚C) [32] , but provide a better processing window because of the lower melting temperature of the PEEK material. 
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DMA results
Storage and Loss moduli of PEEK samples built at different energy densities and laser sintered HP3 PEK are shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8 . The storage modulus of PEEK samples, equal to 2000-2800 MPa in the temperature range 30-110 ˚C, falls drastically in proximity of the glass transition temperature (140 ˚C) and stabilizes above 100 MPa for temperatures higher than 200 ˚C. As seen in the tensile testing results, this mechanical modulus seems to improve with increasing energy densities, especially for the builds 1, 2 and 3. It is possible to notice that PEEK and PEK samples present the same storage profile and values, with the only difference that PEK units exhibit higher glass transition temperature.
The loss modulus of PEEK specimens results equal to 20-40 MPa in the temperature range 30-100 ˚C, increases above 150 MPa in the glass transition region (110-170 ˚C) and levels off at 10-20 MPa for higher temperatures. Also in this case, samples manufactured at higher energy densities appear to have higher peak heights. The HP3 PEK samples exhibit similar loss modulus profile, only slightly shifted at higher temperatures and higher peak height.
Both PEEK and PEK exhibit fairly high standard deviations for storage and loss moduli. This effect could be inherent to the layering structure of the samples; weaker bonds along the Z axis might cause these variations. 
Micro-CT results
An example of the micro-CT imaging analysis carried out for all the PEEK samples manufactured at different energies density is reported in Figure 9 . The sample was built with the processing parameters corresponding to build 5. Although the structures appear fairly dense, the presence of few pores with size up to 1 mm can be still seen. The estimates of material densities of all the samples built at varied energy densities are listed in Table 3 . As seen in the tensile testing, the increase of the energy density induced a denser microstructure. The material density increased with the energy density up to the value 0.029 J/mm², where it started to decrease. The one layer PEEK specimens (Figure 10 and Figure 11 ) with post sintering of 6 s and 12 s do not seem to show significant distinctions. Both samples exhibit the presence of cavities of similar size. Similar surface irregularities were also found by Ho et al. [33] when optimising the LS process for polycarbonate use. The authors utilised the sintering of one layer specimens as one of the methods to define the optimum energy density, expecting that a uniform layer is related to a good degree of sintering. However, the sintered layers were still presenting the same type of surface blemishes even when the laser power was set at the value leading to the highest mechanical properties in the corresponding tensile samples. It seems therefore that the presence of these irregularities will appear even at optimal processing conditions. The examination at higher orders of magnification (Figure 10 D, Figure 11 D) outlines in both cases the presence of micro cracks. This is likely to be due to the rapid cooling as the process was disrupted and forced to cool.
Processing parameters profile
One layer specimens of PEK HP3 ( Figure 12 ) did not show a homogenous molten film although the cavities were smaller than those noticed for one layer PEEK samples. It is possible that the sintering of just one layer is not enough to remove the irregularities related with the powder bed underneath.
For these reasons, ten layer samples were created and analysed. SEM captures of the ten layer specimens with post sintering time equal to 6 and 12 s are shown in Figure 13 and Figure 14 , respectively. The PEK HP3 sample used as benchmark is shown in Figure 15 . Irregularities and cavities can be clearly identified for both one and ten layer PEEK specimens manufactured with post sintering times of both 6 s and 12 s. Hence, 6 and 12 s post sintering times do not lead to the formation of uniform molten layer and consequentially fully dense parts. PEK HP3 samples ( Figure 28 ) showed more uniform layers than PEEK, with only a few very small cavities. The cavities in the PEEK samples are fairly deep and seem to transfer from one layer to the other, although it is expected they will fill up with fresh powder. This is an interesting effect that can explain some of the porosity noticed in the parts. However, it is not clear at this stage whether the presence of the post sintering phase helps or actually creates larger and deeper cavities in PEEK samples. The presence of these cavities could also be related to the particle morphology and particle arrangement in the powder bed. Previous research has proved that the particle morphology strongly affects the flow behaviour of LS materials [22] , implying that flow properties have a key role in initial stages of the LS process such as the spreading of layers and the achievement of a dense powder bed. Figure 16 shows the experimental evaluation of the particle shape descriptors roundness [34] for PEK HP3, PEEK 450PF powder before and after tempering. The method used for analysis was described elsewhere [22] .
A B Figure 16 . The shape descriptor Roundness in PEK HP3, virgin and thermally treated PEEK 450 PF Figure 16 shows improved roundness of the tempered particles with a value distribution closer to that of the PEK HP3 particles. The influence of the powder particle shape on the layer spreading performance and formation of a good quality powder bed were investigated through the spreading tests carried out in the EOSINT P 800 system. Ten layers of fresh powders were spread across the building chamber at room temperature and visually inspected. Figure 17 shows the results of PEK HP3 (A), virgin PEEK 450PF (B) and tempered PEEK 450PF. The fracture surfaces of the ten layer samples of PEEK produced with different post sintering times (Figure 18 to Figure 21 ) and PEK HP3 ( Figure 22 ) were also analysed with SEM in order to investigate the layer bonding properties across the cross-section of the samples. (Figure 19 ) showed large cavities, the samples with higher post sintering showed better bonding properties between the layers ( Figure 20 and Figure 21 ). Interestingly, also the benchmark sample manufactured using PEK HP3 showed the presence of small cavities across the layers although of smaller size and smaller depth when compared to those of PEEK. This result helps to understand the differences found in the tensile properties between LS PEEK and PEK HP3 samples.
A B C
Surface morphology measurements profiles
The one and ten layer specimens manufactured in PEEK material with post sintering times of 6 s, 9 s, 12 s and 15 s were also examined by means of the surface roughness parameter Sa [35] and compared to one and ten layer samples of PEK HP3 produced with post sintering time of 12 s as a benchmark.
For clarity only the PEEK samples built with post sintering time of 6 s ( Figure 23 and Figure  24 ) and 12 s (Figure 25 and Figure 26 ) are shown. Figure 27 and Figure 28 exhibit the results obtained for PEK HP3 samples. For all samples, surface roughness profiles outline the presence of cavities in the one and ten layer specimens as previously noticed with the SEM imaging. The numerical results of all samples are reported in Table 4 and Table 5 . The surface roughness of the one layer specimens seems to increase with the post sintering time up to 12 s where it levels off. A possible explanation could be that a longer heating phase makes the viscosity of the just melted polymeric film decrease which can then flow easier amongst the particles creating the observed cavities. This mechanism enhances the irregularities of the powder packing instead of creating a smoother surface. When comparing the results of the PEEK one layer samples to PEK HP3 it can be noted that the PEEK sample with post sintering 9 s seems to better match the HP3 surface morphology.
It can also be noticed that ten layer specimens are rougher than one layer specimens for the PEEK samples. This could be explained with the same mechanism described above where the viscosity of a just sintered layer is lower than the viscosity of the layers underneath and therefore the polymer can easily flow within the irregularities of the below powder arrangements and creates large craters. The ten layer sample of PEK HP3 manufactured with post sintering time of 12 seconds showed a significant decrease in the surface roughness of the samples, with only small cavities and irregularities. As suggested in previous studies [36] this result could be the consequence of two simultaneous contributions: the particle morphology and melt viscosity. As shown in Figure 17 and previous studies [22] , PEK HP3 shows higher values of shape descriptors such as roundness, circularity, aspect ratio and solidity compared to PEEK, leading to higher flowability, therefore higher powder bed density after the layer spreading and ultimately smoother and denser ten layer samples. In addition, PEEK 450PF and HP3 PEK have different melt viscosities: PEK is less viscous than PEEK 450PF, according to the datasheets of PEK and PEEK grades supplied by Victrex [9] . The lower viscosity of the PEK material combined with better flowability helps the formation of a more homogenous and smooth sintered layers than in PEEK. Figure 29 shows some examples of profiles extracted from the following PEEK samples: (A) one layer specimen with PS = 6 s; (B) ten layer specimen with PS = 6 s; (C) ten layer specimen with PS = 12 s and (D) ten layer specimen with PS = 15 s. Sample E is the ten layer HP3 PEK sample. In sample A the maximum variation is around 100 µm, while in sample B it is around 120 µm, value equal to the layer thickness set in the P 800 system for the manufacture of the samples. This shows how in the case of one layer specimens cavities are less deep than in ten layer specimens. A variation of 120 µm also proves that the irregularities of the ten layer samples are through the last sintered layer of powder. Samples C and D have respectively maximum deviations of 140 and nearly 200 µm, indicating that with longer post sintering times cavities and irregularities occur through more than one layer. Lastly, as expected from the results in Table 5 , the PEK HP3 sample (E) showed the smallest deviation, sign of a fairly smooth and regular surface. 
Tensile testing results
The performance of the tensile samples built according to build 5 with different post sintering times, are shown in Figure 30 . Figure 31 and Figure 32 show the storage and loss moduli for the samples built according to build 5 with post sintering times of 6, 9, 12 and 15 s. From the Figure 31 and Figure 32 , it appears clear that both storage and loss moduli are not affected by the post sintering time, result also found in the tensile testing characterisation.
DMA results
Conclusions
This study is the first on high temperature laser sintering of PEEK material. Following an optimisation process, the tensile strength of the PEEK components achieved a storage modulus of 2500 MPa and a tensile strength value of 63 MPa, only 20 MPa lower than the current commercial grade HP3 PEK. The post sintering, a feature characteristic unique to the high temperature laser sintering process, does not seem to be sensitive to the exposure time in the case of PEEK. The mechanical properties in the range 6-15 s post sintering times are similar. The particle morphology and particle flow play an important part on the manufacturing process, and link with the post-sintering profiles. The experimental results of this work can then open the way to the use of PEEK in laser sintering for the manufacture of high performance engineering components.
